Matrix diffusion has been recognized as an important mechanism affecting solute transport through unsaturated fractured rock, where a significant fraction of the fracture network remains relatively dry and inactive in conducting liquid flow. This simulation study shows that dry fractures act as strong diffusion barriers to solute transport when such fractures divide the matrix into discrete blocks. Where fracture surface roughness causes some regions of direct contact between matrix blocks separated by a dry fracture, the contacts of the matrix blocks provide conduits for liquid flow and molecular diffusion across dry fractures. Simulation results indicate that the presence of dry fractures and their discontinuities considerably affect solute transport in unsaturated fractured rocks.
Introduction
Understanding flow and transport processes in unsaturated fractured rocks is essential for evaluating the feasibility for using the unsaturated zone (UZ) of Yucca Mountain, Nevada, as a potential repository for high-level nuclear waste [Ho, 1997; Bodvarsson et al., 1999; Robinson and Bussod, 2000] . Recent studies have indicated that matrix diffusion may be a major mechanism affecting solute transport in unsaturated fractured rocks [e.g., Bodvarsson et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2001] , while the importance of matrix diffusion in saturated fractured rocks has been known for many years [Neretnieks, 1 1980; Birgersson et al., 1993; Novakowski and Lapcevic, 1994; Moench, 1995; Callahan et al., 2000; Shapiro, 2001] . Owing to the orders-of-magnitude slower flow velocity in matrix blocks than in fractures, the migration of radionuclide from fractures to matrix can significantly retard radionuclide transport.
Unsaturated flow in fractured rocks is complicated, because of complex fracturematrix interaction, subsurface heterogeneity, and nonlinearity of unsaturated flow in fracture networks [Rasmussen, 1991; Glass et al., 1996; Pruess, 1999] . A number of researchers [e.g., Liu et al., 1998; Pruess et al., 1999] have suggested that in unsaturated fractured rocks, preferential flow occurs at both a single-fracture scale and a connected fracture-network scale, with only a portion of fractures conducting liquid water in the UZ. A significant portion of fractures within fracture networks remains inactive and relatively dry (Figure 1 ).
The impact of these dry fractures on solute transport in the UZ has not been previously investigated. These dry fractures could limit flow and transport by serving as barriers, particularly for matrix diffusion between matrix blocks separated by these fractures. Therefore, it is important to examine the impact of dry fractures on matrix diffusion in the UZ. Furthermore, fractures can be discontinuous where fracture surface roughness causes direct contacts between matrix blocks ( Figure 2) . As a result, two adjacent matrix blocks may not be completely separated by dry fractures, with the resulting direct matrix-matrix connections potentially providing pathways for liquid flow as well as solute transport [Wang and Narashimhan, 1993] .
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This study examines the effect of dry fractures on matrix diffusion over a range of molecular diffusion coefficients and for various degrees of matrix contacts (or connections) within dry fractures.
Numerical Experiments
Numerical experiments were conducted using the simple two-dimensional parallel fracture-matrix system. The fracture and matrix hydraulic properties listed on Table 1 This results in active fracture spacing of 9 m due to symmetry, which is within the range of previous researches [Pruess 1997; Pruess et al., 1999] . Active fractures are defined as those that conduct liquid water [Liu et al., 1998 ], corresponding the half fracture where liquid transport occurs. The first two matrix blocks close to the active fracture were further refined horizontally into 5 sub-matrix blocks to accurately model the relatively steep saturation and concentration gradients near the active fracture. All matrix and fracture blocks were vertically divided into 20 elements, each 10 m in height. The 3 fracture-matrix system employed in this study is rather simple, but should be able to capture the effects of dry fractures on solute transports in the UZ.
To consider the asperity of matrix blocks (matrix-matrix direct contacts) across dry fractures, interface areas between matrix and dry fractures were reduced to 80% (or 90%) of the initial fracture-matrix interface area (10 m 2 ), and subsequently the two matrix blocks bordering a dry fracture were directly connected with 20% (or 10%) of the initial fracture-matrix interface area. However, fracture-matrix interface areas for the two half-fractures at the two sides of the model domain were kept unchanged. In this way, the direct matrix-matrix contacts were uniformly distributed over the entire system except on the two half-fractures. In addition, a fracture-matrix interface area reduction factor was set equal to the water saturation in fractures. It is based on the hypothesis that liquid water in an unsaturated fracture occurs as saturated segments covering a portion of the fracture-matrix interface area [Wang and Narashimhan, 1993] and subsequently the reduction of fracture-matrix interaction is caused by low water saturation in the fractures.
A detailed discussion of fracture-matrix interface area reduction can be found in Liu et al.
[1998].
The top boundary of the model domain is defined to be a no-flow boundary except at the active fracture. The sides of the model domain were assigned to be impermeable symmetry boundaries while a free drainage condition was prescribed at the bottom. Constitutive relations for both fractures and the matrix were assumed to follow the van Genuchten [1980] and Mualem [1976] model (Table 1) .
Simulations were performed for five cases, which are identified by the presence of dry fractures and a varying degree of direct matrix-matrix contact across dry fractures.
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The five cases include a fracture-matrix system with dry fractures and no direct matrixmatrix connection; three systems with dry fractures and direct matrix-matrix connection with various matrix-matrix interface area equal to 1%, 10%, and 20% of the fracturematrix interface area, respectively; and finally a system without dry fractures between the two half fractures at the two sides of the model domain. For the last case, all the fractures between the two half fractures were treated as part of the rock matrix. For each case, four different molecular diffusion coefficients (D 0 ) were used to simulate the breakthrough curves of (1) Liquid water was injected isothermally from the top of the active fracture, corresponding to a time-invariant average percolation flux of 5 mm/year over the entire system, which is consistent with the average net infiltration rate for the Yucca Mountain site [Flint et al., 1997] . After a steady-state water flow field was obtained, a pulse of tracer was added along with the applied water at the top of the active fracture. The concentration of the radioactive solutes or conservative tracer added was too low to have significant effect on the fluid properties. Initial tracer concentrations were set at zero throughout the domain. Breakthrough curves of the tracer were observed at the bottom of the model domain, represented by the ratio of bottom cumulative tracer flux (kg) to initial tracer mass placed into the source element. The T2R3D code [Wu et al., 1996] was used 5 for simulating solute transport in this study. For simplicity the radioactive decay and dispersion was inactivated in this study.
Results and Discussion
Figure 4a compares breakthrough curves for various molecular diffusion coefficients in the fracture-matrix system without dry fractures intersecting matrix blocks. With relatively high molecular diffusion coefficients (D 0 ≥ 4.55×10 -10 m 2 /s), median fronts (C/C 0 = 0.5) of solute transport reached the bottom of the fracture-matrix system in about 7,500 years, which is significantly later than that for a solute with smaller molecular diffusion (e.g., 3.20×10 -11 m 2 /s, Figure 4 ). This result supports the hypothesis that for a unsaturated hydrologic system with a flow regime dominated by fracture flow, matrix diffusion can significantly retard solute transports [Bodvarsson et al., 2000] .
Breakthrough curves for the fracture-matrix system with dry fractures are shown in Figure 4b . Unlike the results from the system without dry fractures, relatively little retardation of solute transport resulted from matrix diffusion, because dry fractures prevent the solutes from farther diffusing into matrix blocks. This interpretation is supported by the horizontal distribution of water saturation in the fracture-matrix system ( Figure 5 ) calculated for the middle of the fracture-matrix system (height = 100 m).
Sharp decreases in water saturation occurred at the locations of two fractures close to the active fracture. A low uniform matrix saturation distribution was observed beyond the two matrix blocks closest to the active fracture. Liquid percolation through the active fracture causes water saturation in the first matrix block to increase to 99%. This is followed by increased saturation in the first dry fracture, which further results in 6 increased water saturation in the second matrix block ( Figure 5 ). This indicates that dry fractures can act as capillary barriers for liquid flow when matrix blocks are completely separated, which is consistent with the discussion of Pruess [1999] .
Most fractures would have some discontinuity and surface roughness, which creates heterogeneity in fracture aperture distributions. With those irregularities in dry fractures, continuity of matrix blocks over dry fractures exists in fractured rocks ( Figure   2 ). To consider this, we assumed that within a dry fracture, a certain degree of horizontal matrix continuation occurred, while the vertical flow path within the fracture remained unchanged. The simulated matrix saturation distribution is also shown in Figure 5 for the case of 10% matrix-matrix direct connection. This distribution was quite uniform along the horizontal direction, indicating that under steady-state flow conditions, the barrier effect of dry fractures is not very effective for liquid flow when matrix blocks are partially connected across dry fractures. Similar results were observed for the 1% and 20% horizontal matrix-matrix connections. Table 2 summarizes the maximum horizontal liquid velocity and Peclet numbers defined as:
where v is the horizontal flow velocity, d is the characteristic length defined as the width of a matrix block (0.2998 m), and D e is the effective diffusion coefficient (D e = τ⋅D 0 , where τ is tortuosity). Maximum horizontal velocities were observed at the interface between the active fracture and the first matrix block. The presence of direct matrixmatrix connections within dry fractures increases horizontal liquid velocities in the system. The small Peclet numbers (Table 2 ) support the argument of Bodvarsson et al. 7 [2000] that solute transport in the matrix is dominated by diffusion, and mechanical dispersion can be ignored. for relatively large degrees of matrix-matrix connections (e.g., 10% and larger). This is 8 because a 10% connection, in this case, already provides sufficient diffusion paths; a further increase in the matrix-matrix connection does not significantly increase diffusive transport through the connection. Simulation results also indicate that the simulated breakthrough curves are very sensitive to the change in degree of matrix-matrix direct connection for relatively small degrees of such connections (e.g., less than 10%) because even a very small matrix-matrix connection (≈1 %) may be able to transfer a considerable amount of solutes through diffusion.
Since a typical degree of matrix-matrix connection is about 10% according to Wang and Narashimhan [1993] , comparisons between results obtained with and without considering dry fractures suggest that the transport of typical radionuclides (e.g., Tc) is most significantly affected by the existence of dry fractures (Figure 6b ). 
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